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Abstract 

Currently Indonesian local cosmetics are experiencing rapid development, many local cosmetics producers are 
emerging and products that are issued do not compete with global cosmetic products. Local cosmetics are also 
starting to be in demand by consumers in Indonesia. This study aims to explore the cosmetic purchasing decisions 
of Make Over. This study uses exploratory factor analysis with a total sample of 135 respondents who have made 
Make Over products. The results of this study formed seven factors that make the purchase of Make Over products 
and motivational factors are the dominant factors that are the product purchasing decision factors. This research is 
expected to add insight into consumer behavior. 
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1. Introduction 

At present Indonesia is one of the large cosmetics markets. This is evidenced by, the national cosmetics industry 
noted an increase of 20% or four times the growth of the national economy in 2017. The cosmetic industry in 
Indonesia increased by 153 companies in 2017, so there are currently 760 cosmetic companies. The increase in 
growth was driven because there was considerable demand from both the domestic and export markets. The 
Ministry of Industry said that several local cosmetics producers have been able to export their products abroad 
such as to ASEAN, Africa, the Middle East and others. In 2017, the export value of local cosmetic products reached 
US $ 516.99 million, up from US $ 470.30 million in 2016. The Ministry of Industry has placed the cosmetics 
industry as a mainstay sector as stated in the 2015-2035 National Industrial Development Master Plan (RIPIN). 
(www.kemenperin.go.id). 

Cosmetic products are products that are used by consumers to meet their own needs. Kotler (2007) explains 
that consumer goods are goods consumed for the benefit of the end consumers themselves not for business 
purposes. In general, consumer goods are divided into four types, namely Convenience Gods, Special Goods, 
Shopping Goods, Unsought Goods. Cosmetic products are included in the category of Special Goods, namely 
goods or products that have the characteristics and identification of unique brands where consumers are willing to 
make a special effort to buy them. Consumers generally provide a separate budget for buying cosmetic products. 

Minister of Industry, Airlangga Hartato (kompas.com) revealed that local spa products are quite attractive to 
foreign tourists. The government hopes that with good branding, it is hoped that national cosmetic products can 
achieve success such as cosmetic products from South Korea. Nowadays cosmetics from Korea are much loved 
by the people of Indonesia and even the world. Millennials are also an important key in cosmetic marketing 
innovations, namely through more effective and inexpensive social media. In Korea, producers and governments 
consistently provide cosmetic packages as souvenirs, while in Indonesia they have not. In Indonesia there are not 
many tourists attractions that offer cosmetics as souvenirs. The government revealed that local cosmetics can 
imitate the marketing strategy so that the local cosmetics industry can succeed in their own country. 

At the moment Indonesian local cosmetics are experiencing rapid development, many local cosmetics 
producers have sprung up and products that have been released have not competed with global cosmetic products. 
Local cosmetics are also starting to be in demand by consumers in Indonesia. There are many local cosmetic brands 
in Indonesia, one of which is MAKE OVER. MAKE OVER is a cosmetic brand from PT. Paragon Technology 
and Innovation (PTI) which has been around for 8 years. MAKE OVER is often said to be a product from abroad. 
This is because MAKE OVER packaging that looks elegant and has premium quality compared to other PTI 
products. In terms of price, MAKE OVER products are more expensive than Wardah and Emina products, besides 
MAKE OVER products are widely used by MUA (makeup artists). MAKE OVER has a fairly complete variant, 
ranging from primary makeup, shape and cover, finishing makeup, eye decorative color, eye definer, decorative 
color cheek, lip decorative color, care and treat, and cosmetic equipment. Currently MAKE OVER has been 
promoting by using advertisements on TV, before MAKE OVER used a promotional strategy through a fashion 
show. 
 
2. Literature Review 

2.1 Purchase Decision 
Consumer decisions to buy or not a product is important for marketers, therefore marketers must pay attention to 
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aspects of purchasing decisions. According to Kotler (2009) to arrive at the purchase stage, there are several steps 
in the purchasing process. The decision-making process includes the following stages, problem recognition, 
information seeking, alternative evaluation, purchasing decisions, and post-purchase behavior. 
 
2.2 Factors Affecting Purchasing Decisions 
There are consumer characteristics, which encourage consumers to make decision-making processes to buy 
products so that consumers get the benefits of the products purchased. Consumer characteristics, can be referred 
to as factors that influence consumer behavior in making purchases. According to Berkowitz, et al (1989) the 
factors that influence consumer decisions in making purchases include psychological factors, situation factors, 
socio-cultural factors and marketing mix factors. 

 
2.3 Consumer Behavior 
Understanding consumer behavior according to experts varies, one of them according to Kotler (2007), which says 
that consumer behavior is the study of the ways individuals, groups, and organizations select, buy, use, and dispose 
of goods, services, ideas or experiences to satisfy consumer needs and desires. The study of consumers provides 
instructions for introducing and improving products, setting prices, planning channels, arranging messages, and 
developing other marketing activities. Manufacturers must know the needs and desires of consumers, by knowing 
the needs and desires of consumers for a product, the producer can influence consumers so they want to buy their 
products. American Marketing Association in Wardana (2011) explains that consumer behavior is a dynamic 
interaction between influence and cognition, behavior and events around us in which humans exchange in their 
lives. 
 
3. Methodology and Research 

This research is classified into ex post facto research with a quantitative approach, namely observing events that 
have already occurred and the factors considered in the variables observed using exploratory factor analysis 
 
3.1 Population 
The population in this study is an unlimited number of consumers of Make Over local cosmetic products, so it is 
an infinite population. 
 
3.2 Sample 
The sample in this study was taken using purposive sampling technique. The consideration is that the respondent 
is a student of the UB Faculty of Administrative Sciences who has used local cosmetics. Maholtra (2006) states 
that marketing research must be at least four or five times the number of question items. This study contained 24 
items of questions, so the researchers decided the number of samples was 27 x 5 = 135 respondents / people who 
would be used as research samples. 
 
3.3 Data Analysis Techniques 
Data analysis in this study uses factor analysis techniques. Hair et al (2010), said that factor analysis is an 
interdependence technique whose main goal is to determine the underlying structure among the variables in the 
analysis. 

 
Figure 1. Design of Research 
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Information: 
e1 - en = error  X8 = Friend    X16 = Display of outlets 
X1 = Trend   X9 = Beauty Blogger  X17 = Arrangement of outlets 
X2 = Self-confidence  X10 = Review web  X18 = Advertisements 
X3 = Need to look beautiful  X11 = Varian Product  X19 = Intensity of broadcast ads 
X4 = Luminous skin  X12 = Packaging design  X20 = Brand Ambassador 
X5 = Suitable on the skin  X13 = Practicality   X21 = Sponsor 
X6 = Price    X14 = Safe on the skin  X22 = Discount 
X7 = Family   X15 = Ease of getting  X23 = Testers   

   
4. Result 

4.1 Testing Assumptions for Factor Analysis 
Table 1. Results for KMO and Bartlett's Test 

KMO and Bartlett's Test 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. 0,786 
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square 1436,578 

df 276 

Sig. .000 

The table above is a table of results from testing assumptions of factor analysis. The KMO and Bartlett’s Test 

number is 0.786 with a significance of 0,000. This shows that the KMO and Bartlett's Test numbers are above 0.05 
and the significance is 0,000 (sig <0.05), so the variables can be further analyzed. 
 
4.2 Extracting Method and Determining the Number of Factors 

 
Figure 2. Table Total Variance Explained 

In the Figure above shows that there are 7 factors formed from a number of indicators used. Factor 1 shows 
the variation of the data is 28.666%, factor 2 is 10.675%, factor 3 is 7.530%, factor 4 is 6.877%, factor 5 is 5.704%, 
factor 6 is 4.981, and factor 7 is 4.275%. In the Initial Eigenvalues section, it shows that 7 factors formed have 
Eigenvalues> 1, so that these factors are used. 
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4.3 Loading Factor Results 
Table 2. Rotated Component Matrix 

 

Component 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

V1 -0,004 0,065 0,085 -0,073 0,011 0,137 0,866 

V2 0,118 -0,068 -0,001 0,240 -0,148 -0,353 0,630 

V3 0,750 0,042 0,015 0,295 0,064 0,079 0,055 

V4 0,773 -0,063 -0,023 0,140 0,171 0,206 0,146 

V5 0,774 0,274 0,056 0,117 -0,035 0,075 -0,002 

V6 0,312 0,533 -0,212 0,131 0,475 0,016 0,036 

V7 0,220 0,266 0,300 -0,004 -0,268 0,650 0,006 

V8 0,097 0,159 0,108 0,176 0,081 0,833 -0,032 

V9 0,115 0,211 -0,031 0,711 0,224 0,277 0,056 

V10 0,180 0,146 0,079 0,686 0,298 -0,001 0,075 

V11 0,453 0,171 0,152 0,539 -0,013 -0,067 -0,064 

V12 0,003 0,738 0,117 0,304 0,047 0,136 -0,052 

V13 0,157 0,646 0,166 0,353 0,024 -0,140 -0,061 

V14 0,615 0,152 0,319 -0,056 0,161 -0,042 -0,093 

V15 0,420 0,183 -0,013 -0,143 0,642 -0,188 0,067 

V16 0,152 0,752 0,244 -0,073 0,071 0,134 0,092 

V17 0,075 0,774 0,168 0,046 0,019 0,314 0,032 

V18 0,202 0,215 0,678 -0,048 0,260 0,045 -0,038 

V19 -0,050 0,179 0,756 -0,132 0,157 0,262 0,113 

V20 0,037 0,099 0,770 0,362 -0,195 -0,002 -0,030 

V21 0,178 0,132 0,617 0,370 0,157 0,156 0,171 

V22 0,158 0,038 0,144 0,340 0,714 0,049 -0,167 

V23 -0,094 -0,010 0,236 0,290 0,789 0,046 -0,023 

In the table above, shows the results of the rotation process of component matrix (rotated component matrix). 
In table 2 the factors formed have been identified, besides that there have been variable divisions according to 
factors. The numbers in the table show the magnitude of the correlation between variables and the factors that 
exist. Variables that are highly correlated with factors are indicated by high loading factor values. 

A total of 7 factors have been formed, more details will be described in the results table and naming new 
factors below: 
Table 3. Results and Naming of New Factors 

Factor 1 

Perception of 

Product 

Benefits 

Factor 2 

Product 

Factor 3 

Promotion 

Factor 4 

Social 

Media 

Factor 5 

Service 

Factor 6 

Recommen- 

dation 

Factor 7 

Trend 

The need for 
beauty  
Luminous skin 
Safe for skin 
Suitable on the 
skin 

Design 
Practicality 
Outlets 
Outlet 
arrangement 

Advertising 
Advertising 
intensity 
Brand 
ambassador 
Sponsorship 

Beauty 
Blogger 
Review 

Ease of 
getting 
products 
Discount 
Tester 

Family 
Friends 

Trend 
Self-
confidence 

 
5. Discussion 

5.1. Make Over’s Product Purchase Decision Factors 
Based on the results of the study, that of the 23 items used in the study seven factors were considered in the decision 
to purchase Make Over products, namely: 
5.1.1 1. Perception of Product Benefits 
The results of the analysis show that the perceptions of the benefits of this product are formed from several 
variables, namely the need to look beautiful, the skin looks glowing (healthy), suitable for the skin, and safe for 
the skin. Ferrinadewi (2008) said in his research that perception is a process in which various stimuli are chosen, 
organized, and interpreted as meaningful information. The perception of product benefits here is the interpretation 
of consumers of the benefits of using Make Over products. Consumers in making decisions to buy Make Over 
products consider the benefits of the products obtained for their skin and appearance. 

Perception of the benefits of self-oriented products to meet the needs, desires and internal satisfaction of 
consumers (Milfelner, 2017). Consumers feel they will get various benefits when they decide to buy Make Over 
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products. Suitable on the skin is the most dominant variable from the perception factor of benefits in this study. 
Consumers choose Make Over products because the products offered can be used by various types and colors of 
skin. Therefore consumers can easily get products that are suitable and suitable for their color and skin type. 

In this study variable safe for skin has a low loading factor value. This is because Make Over products do not 
use natural ingredients completely on the product. Rahman's (2013) study found that consumer attitudes towards 
cosmetics varied greatly, even though they did not have halal certification, some cosmetics and toiletries 
companies claiming to use natural ingredients in their marketing efforts have succeeded in attracting consumers 
to buy their products. 
5.1.2 Product Factors 
The second factor which is a Make Over consumer purchasing decision based on research is the product factor. 
This product factor is formed from variable packaging design, practicality, outlets, and outlet arrangement. The 
most significant main variable in product factors is arrangement of outlets. 

The arrangement of outlets is part of a store or outlet environment. Consumers feel interested in buying make 
over products because of the appearance of the Make Over outlet arrangement, this is in line with the results of 
research conducted by Hanaysha (2018) which shows that the store environment has a significant positive impact 
on consumer purchasing decisions. Mahmood and Khan (2014) also point out that store environments in stores 
allow a brand to differentiate itself from competitors. Therefore the store environment is one of the important 
factors that can influence a consumer's purchasing decision. 

Consumers choose Make Over because Make Over products are in line with their expectations, namely 
attractive and easy to carry packaging. The arrangement of Make Over outlets is also one of the attractions for 
consumers. The product arrangement that is neat and in accordance with the type of product makes the display of 
stores attract consumers to buy. 
5.1.3 Promotion Factors 
Kumar & Raju (2013), found that advertisements that reach and attract customers will have a greater impact on 
purchasing decisions. In addition, advertisements that can deliver product information clearly will make it easier 
for consumers to get information about products and minimize consumers switching to other product 
advertisements. Sharma, et al. (2013) in their research showed that most consumers affected by advertising when 
making choices and advertising were important factors. 

The Make Over product advertisements displayed, according to consumers, are quite interesting. They argue 
that the advertisements that are displayed represent the skin of Indonesian women, because the model used by 
Make Over has a variety of skin colors. However, consumers still feel that information about the product is unclear. 
5.1.4 Social Media Factors 
The fourth factor that becomes consumer purchasing decisions is social media factors which include Beauty 
Blogger and product reviews on a website. Social media is now a tool that is widely used by everyone. In today's 
digital era, social media offers many conveniences. Through social media we can find various kinds of information, 
one of which is information about a product. Beauty blogger becomes the dominant variable in social media factors 
in this study, this is because Beauty Blogger is considered to have credible credibility. Beauty Blogger is currently 
highlighted by consumers because they usually provide comprehensive information about makeup products. This 
is in line with the results of research from Erkan (2015) which shows that the quality and credibility of information 
or information givers in social media has a positive impact on one's purchasing decisions. 

Today, many websites that house or accommodate consumer reviews about a product. In the website we can 
find out how the rating of a product and how many consumers are satisfied and match the product. Lin, et al. (2011) 
found in his research that online reviews or reviews of high-quality products had a positive effect on consumers' 
purchase intentions, but also found that the more reviews or reviews of products would increase the popularity of 
these products and the more willingness to buy the product.  
5.1.5 Service Factors 
Discounts are a service that is profitable and tempting for consumers. Consumers will be more interested in buying 
products that provide discounts, Joelle (2017) in his research suggests that discounts are very beneficial for 
consumers who are still learning because it will help consumers in buying products. In this study the discount has 
a value of a loading factor of 0.724 not greater than the tester factor. This happens because Make Over rarely gives 
discounts and small discounts are around 5% - 20%. 

The existence of a product tester service also helps consumer purchasing decisions because with the tester 
the consumer can try the product and find out whether the product is suitable or not when used by consumers. The 
tester in this study is the most dominant variable in the service factor. Heilman et al. (2011) found that consumers 
who did not have a previous plan, tried a free sample or a tester could attract and encourage consumer purchasing 
decisions, this was in line with the most dominant variable in the service factor, the tester. Consumers feel that 
they have benefited from the Make Over product tester service at Make Over outlets. Consumers feel that the 
existence of a tester makes it easy for them to determine which products are suitable for consumers. In addition, 
consumers also feel happy if they get a discount when buying a product. 
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5.1.6 Factor Recommendation for Relatives 
The sixth factor is a family recommendation factor which includes family recommendations and friends' 
recommendations. Relatives' recommendations are one of the determining or driving factors in a purchasing 
decision for an item, this is evidenced by Miranda (2009) in his research stating that family and group references 
can influence the consumption of special items such as cosmetics as long as they are in accordance with consumer 
desires. 

Md Feaz, et al. (2014) in their study found that before buying a product, consumers tend to ask for advice or 
recommendations from friends. This is in line with the results of research that show that the recommendation factor 
is one of the determining factors and the most influential variable is the recommendation of friends in making a 
decision to purchase Make Over products. Many respondents said that they were affected by their friends when 
deciding to buy Make Over products. Their friend recommended and said that Make Over products are worth a 
try. 
5.1.7 Trend Factor 
The seventh factor formed is a trend factor which consists of trend variables and self-confidence. Trend variable 
is the most dominant variable in the trend factor. Trend is a factor that consumers consider in product purchasing 
decisions. This is because consumers do not subscribe or use a style or trend, but adopt a number of styles or trends 
(Johnson, 2006). Consumers buy cosmetics also follow the trend that is currently underway. Many cosmetic trends 
are currently taking place in Indonesia, including glossy look, dewy look, smooth coverage, and Korean look 
(lifestyle.bisnis.com). Therefore, consumers need cosmetic products that issue product variants that follow the 
current trend. Make Over wants to follow the ongoing trend, so that it becomes one of the things that is considered 
and attracts consumers to buy their products. 

Consumers feel confident when using products that can follow the current trend. Consumers feel confident 
when using Make Over products, this is one of the motivations for consumers to buy Make Over products. This is 
in line with Ekinci and Riley (2003) who say that consumers' self-concept (self-confidence and beautiful needs) 
in harmony with product concepts, can be part of consumer purchasing decisions. 

 
5.2 Dominant Factors of Make Over Product Purchase Decisions 
The dominant factor which is the purchasing decision factor for Make Over products in this study is Perception of 
Product Benefits. Determination of this dominant factor is based on the highest eigenvalues of the factors that have 
been formed. Perception is the process when consumers choose, organize and interpret information that comes 
into its own meaning to create an overall picture (Kotler, 2005). The perceptions of each consumer of a product 
can vary, this is because each consumer receives a stimulus and interprets it differently depending on each 
individual. 

The products offered by Make Over are cosmetic products which fall into the category of special products or 
Specialty goods. Specialty goods are products that have unique characteristics where consumers are willing to 
make a special effort to buy them (Kotler, 2008). Consumers consider the purchase decision of Make Over products, 
because they have the perception that they will get many benefits from Make Over products. Consumer perceptions 
of product benefits will have an impact on purchasing decisions and satisfaction with the product. Make Over 
manufacturers should be able to meet consumer expectations of the perceived benefits of the product so that 
consumers can remain loyal to Make Over. In essence, Make Over's consumer purchasing decisions are to benefit 
from the Make Over product. 

 
6. Conclusion 

Based on the results of research and discussion of the purchasing decision factors for Make Over products, 
conclusions can be drawn as follows of the 23 factors in this study, 7 factors were made to purchase Make Over 
products, namely: perception of product benefits, product factors, promotion factors, social media factors, service 
factors, relatives recommendation factors, trend factors. From the seven factors formed, perception of product 
benefits is the dominant factor which is a factor in purchasing decisions for Make Over products. 
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